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\11 • I 
; Fqr aeve,al years studies _evt1l~ating wear on single point, tools J: 




.of the present study ~-s an attempt to apply rad1oactive tracer techniques ) 
' 
.. ······ .to measure wear in complex ~tamping .dies. Preliminary calculaiions 
., 
; · prior to actual experimentation sho\v th~t \Vhereas in a case \vhere die 
; 
t 
life is normally two hundred fifty.-thousand. pieces-; -the---sensitivity-of-the-.1 
f 





:1 determined in less· than a thousand parts. ·· This offers a great improve ... I 
:~ 
;; ment over existi11g methods ·of wear rate determinations, many of which ; 
~ 
require that the die be, completely worn before wear rate can be deter- ·.·i 
', 
,' 
-~ "nined. Besides the savings in time the method should make it possible ·,) 




material hardness and finish, die materials, and die design during the 
life of a die, ultimately helping to establish optimum conditions for min• J 
1 imum wear rates. 
~. - . 
The decision was made to restrict this study to the effect of 
various types of lubrica11.ts Qn die wear and to gathe~ rudimentary data 
"•J,.:,,' I~:. I •~.f ·~.J .._ 1-.. 
on the rate of wear of a high speed stamping die.--. --Die· lubricant was 
chosen as the rnaln factor for exap}ination r~ther than the other ft:tc:te1rs ·~ 
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. .... ,,r ,,, .. · · j 
Lubricants are used in high speed stamping dies fo:r reducing J 
~-·~-- -- . ~·--------=...,,. .... ~-~-,,,_ - - -- - - - ..,..,., j friction during the sliding of stock thr~?,.g~ the die and during the shea1:~ . ] 





-~---:--· .... ------ ~ 
.--,.1 . 
. more easily removed from tooling during the stripping action o~ the die.' s 
, 
. 'i1 \_If a die were run without lubricant, oil~ effect would be heating 0£ tJ1e diej 
w: . caused by shearing of the material;. ·. another possible effect VlOuld be ~. i ·····. ga . mg or se~zing of th~~amped material onto the moyi~g-~~_1":~~-~~~-V 
[:~- · ·die causing a malfunction of the feeding of material into the die.. After ~· 
. t ... operating the die {or a period of time wit~o11tlu~ri_c:an~~~C.f!SS!1,r~~"!~a!__j 








) A lubricant ·may haye a dt,trirnental effect especially when used / 
on non-ferrous· alloys; it rnay stain or actually corrode the material.· 
Recognizing this factor, tests for staining become a secondary o~jecti;e ·:j 
,, 
d of this study. 
d 
· .. J 
., Wear Tlleory 
. 
·- . 
Wear has been the subject of many investigaiion.,, t!4c, .. io,:S'llltlJ of ) 
- :1 
6 J which are often in serious conflict. Generally wear on tools, thC)ugh 
macroscc,pic in. apl)earance is microscopic in mechanism. 
Wear is clooly allied with frictional studies, but, according to ~ 
John T. Burwell, Jr., "The. mounting number of Careful experiments on J 
the subject demo.-istrates that wear is directly related to the frictional 
J force, cannot be generally proved. That is to say, there can be high ! l friction with low wear an,d vice versa. 11 (1) When two metallic sullfaces . j 
( are in contact, there i!I a marked difference between the apparent area of ~ 
t contact and the load-bearing area.__ The load is distribu~~? _o~~-a -~&:~ 
l-:,re called asl>erities. (Z) If the metals were p.erfectly ha& three such-..:: i 
"I 
---~----~---- -- -
---- ---- _;_ - ---------
•. 
.-----·---------
.,., ~ ~~ 
~~- ....... , 
.) -~-- .· 
·-· -· --· - -- -- ----~,--
~- :~ 
----·-------
~ -. -J. 3. 
afperities would support the en.tire load. 
METAL 
• 
--··- ···-·---- - . - -----------· -- -- ---· -- ----.~ ---- ---------- -- ------- - - -- -- - -·- - -----
MET.AL 
The pressures of the points of contact reach values which, even 
.~nder extremely lig·bt loads, may exceed the yield point of the metals, 
causing plastic deformation and flow and the cold welding of one metal 
with the other. 
When one metal slides over the other, the fxaictional force oppos-
ing the motion is liberated as heat between the surfaces. The heat con-
1centrates about the asperities, causing local rises in temperature, which 
even under light -loads and low speeds may exceed the melting point of the 
metal. Bowden iind Tabo.r record temperatures of over 700 ° c. for 10 •4 
seconds between a Constantan slider and a lapped steel surface. (l) 
Adhesive wear i_s the result of shearing the welds caused during 
motion. This shearing may occur in four different ways. If the junction 
ie weaker than the metals, shearing will occur at the actual interiace 
where the junction is formed, and the amount of metal removed will be 
small. This type of junction is usually formed in the presence of tough 
ozide films and sometimes in the presence of thin sulfide or chloride 
films. If the junction is stronger than one of the m~talL shearing__ will -------.--------: 
--- ~=-:~~~§f~.~~[4.~,~~~i.~~~1=ii4iii~;~:~~~1~;.1~~;;~~;:~;~:~-
-·-·-·-··········-··-- ... ··- .. 
- -, - -
- -
- - . --··· ··----- ... -:_-henng-t_~!~~:ha-rd-er: :Su-rhu:-~- -. Hthe-junc:tioriis stronger-than ·both·m·etata, 
shearing will generally occur within the bulk of the weaker_metal1 bq_t w==il==-1 __ _ ' - -~~- _u ___ --·-- --- -~- -~-'--·'-'·'"°"- -·-'· - .. -<- .. -=-- --,., - ----~-~--~- ~-·-·---= - . -. - .......... ~~-.... ··-~·-·-- --.··---·-~ --.__,..,.,,_-~~-~---~= 
--
also occasionally occur within the stronger metal. And even. though the 
-wear of the harder metal will be less thijll t~e wea·r qf the softer, it will 
still be appreciable. With metals that are similar, junctions are ~f".tlle 
. fr. J ! 
~~ ! f :- .... 
J. I 
i r, • ' 
·' 
.. I 
- --------- - ---- ______ .. _ -------- ------~:----- - - -·---- ___:· .. ~- ·.-- - ---··-----·---~·-·:-----------
-~-.~-
' 
·•ame material as both surfaces, and-the process of deformation and 
welding will work harden them, increasing the shear strength, and the 
wear is considerable. 
4. 
-------------------------- --- ---------------- ------- -- --- --- ----------- ----
-- -- -----· . 
-- - --· ------ - gests this -possibility: 
"··· If adhesive force is very weak and the dif• 
·of metal sheared from the high spot can leave as a loose wear particle," 
~this,. naturally, giving rise to abrasive \V~ar. (4 ) 
In addition to .?dhesive wear, chemical attack such as interaction 
between lubricant and metal, corrosion, oxidation, and ozone cracking, 
\ 
fatigue phenomena, and beating operate separately and jointly to in-
crease wear.(S) (6 ) Water va~or and small variations in ambient temp .. 
erature and humidity can also have a profound effect upon observed wear. 
Larsen and Perry, referring to work on oxide films by W. A. 
Webb, C. B. Dow, S~ J. Rosenberg, and Louis Jordan, state, "It has been 
_.~r 
indica.ted that formation of iron oxide is a n1ajor factor determirii.ng the 
extent of wear. In fa~t, it may be argued that in ·normal wear of hard 
' 
&teel surfaces, metal is largely remove~ in the ·form of oxide ... (7 ) 
Bowden and Tabor, in their article, "Wear and Damage of Met-
al Surfaces with Fluid Lubrication, No Lubrication, and Boundary Lub• 
-~ 
rication", indicate that transmissi~~- 9.f impact forces through oil films 
- .. --·-------· ---------- -
··-···· .... --· .. ---- -· -- -·· - -
intermetallic junctions such as protective layers, plating~--or lubricat!Q~ .. 
Also, provision· of surf:atea which resist chemical or corro,ive attack 
• 
·and a strict C:Qntrol r,f ambient conditions can contribute to wear reduction. - • ··- ' •• • • • • •• • • • ,. ,_ • " • • • • 
• 
., 
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' ' ' . ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' (9) ffjrdening of working surfaces and high polish may· alto reduce. wear.· 
The_provision of chromium or~odium--plates is recomm~nd· 
- . ll 0) · · ed for drawing-dies,. cutting tools, cylinder liners, etc.,- - Ghror-i-1ium 
. _., ... --- ---·-·· ·-- .. ·····- .~ -···-··················--··--· ,_, .. ·-·--·---····--·-··-· . -~·-----·--·--· 
• 
1 forms a very strong oxide fil1n which prevents the formation of inter• 
-- - -· -- - -- ------------· ------------.: .. ·------ ·---- ---
' . metallic junctions and reduces adhesive \Vear. The thickness of the · · · 
' :'? 
. plate must be S\lCh that it is not easily disrupted, and with electro-. 
. 
. . . 
deposited chromium the plating condftiti~s are critical, the wear bein·s 
low for hard, bright deposits, out higher by a factor of -10 for burnt. - -
milky deposits. The disadvantage of chromium plate lies in the diffi• 
culty experienced in lubricating it. · 
Recommended lubrication for steel surfaces appears to be a~ 
oil with 1% by weight of T;ricre$yl Phosphate additive. (li) (lZ) Kenyon, 
in bis experiments used a highly refined white oil free from polar com• 
pounds, while Larsen and Perry used S.A.E. ZO grade mineral oil. 
Beeck, Givins, ·anq. Williams have-sQggested that the reduction in wear 
, 
···., • I due to Tricresyl Phosphat_e .additives" ••• is due to chemical attack 
which produces a phosphide eutectic at the. tips of rubbing asperities; 
the eqtectic has a relatively low melting point and is readily softened 
by the high temperatures developed at points of contact. As a result,_ 
the rubbing action involved in the. sliding proces·& itself is sufficient 
to wipe away the eutectic from the larger asperities. This leads to 
a rapid smoothing of the surface and the amount of the steel abraded 
higher abrasive ,vear. This effect is particularly marked with- lub_ri~ 
--cantfi co11taining oxygen ancr-s-ulph~r~{--14-)--
--
Hardeni~g is an~ther way of coml)ating wear. It ca~ be i~-








••4 vanadium .t>y nitridi11g. (lS) Howeve~, J. t,. Burwell and G .• D. 




and that stresses of one-third of the hardne$.$. rna.y be e~pected to b,e 
........... ,,. ,.,,. .. ,,,,.,.,,.,..,.,,.,_,,,, .. ,,..,.,.,,..,,,.,,,.,.,,,:,,,,,, ... ,,.,-·,••#~-•--•~•"''''''''·•·•••••.><•·.••••-•''"'"'''··· .·:.u,.-,,-,,.,., .. .,,,.~·.,,,,_.,.,,..,,"{''f6"}·'~''''·'~'···~•·•=~•·P,o•,=•·=·--•«.,~·~·~"'"'~-•=~~4m"·4ou,~==~=•"-"=~•~~-·~=••:-· -••••=•-=....,-•=•=-•--:--"-critical in the wear process. 
_ 
Cycles in wear are best described by John T. Burwell, wbo 
states, •• ... there ~re a number of cycles of interdependent quantities 
to stable or to unstable operations. Such an unstable one has already 
been cited, namely thermal expansion due to frictional beating, lead-
ing to further local elevation and aggravated rubbing. A common 
stable cycle is the phenomenon of running-in of machinery where a lo• 
cal high spot is worn away, and the source of local frictional heating is 
thereby removed.: Another typical cycle is that of local frictional 
heating which accelerates a chemical reaction between lubricant and 
the heated surface, forming a corrosion product of low shear-strength. 
U the reaction rate is low, only high points of the surface are removed 
chemically, and the pr~cess is called 'chemical polishing'. If severe, 
the whole surface is removed by corrosive wear." (17) 
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7. 
'-.o'· ': 
~--_ .. ·.-·.-__ -... ' 
METHODS AND TECHNIQUES 
_______ __.S"""'o=m=·=ece-..w~h""'-'a_~t~e~labonte_pzepar_ations had to be made prior to the 
it:tual perfcirma.nce of t'he tests for die wea-r. Briefly, the method em-
ploying tracer techniques Jnvo_lves first the·· irradiation of the die in 
. ' - -.!, 
' .. 
...... ,, .. ; 
.. 
. . 
___ -~ ~utr.on.flux- of--a-nuclear reacto-r. :The---various--chemical·conatituenls- - -- --.--·-· -~----,----· -~ 
,11. 
c,f·th'e ·di'e a1·-trrtn1de radioactive a·c-coralng to their nuclear properties,. 
Second the radioactive die is placed in a punch press arid the radio- ----- ----
_activity of the wear products on the punched out materi~l and lubricant 
are measured. This activity -compared to the activity of the die gives 
a meaaqre 4:>f the material worn off. 
.. 
The fceasibility of the m~thod depends ~po.n the following co~-
aideration~: (1) -With reasonable irradiation time what activity levels 
can be obtained? (a) type o~ radiation (b) half lives of radiation pr()• 
ducts (c) specific activity. (2) Is the activity sufficient for the purpose 
. r 
. intended? (a) .enei-gy of radiations - detectability (b) sensitivity of 
wear produce determination as related to specif~c activity of th~ die 
------(c) the half lives; how long will their activity last?. ·-13) W!1~t are the. 
radiologic.al safety precautio~s that must be taken? (a) dose rat~s oJ 
·irradiated parts must be calculated (b,) ~eed for remote ltandling _ 
(,) shielding (d) monitor_~ng and survey instruments. (4) Measuring 
equipment\ (5) Physical plant considerations (a) location of experi• 
Tbe total usable activity of a typical dif! itJ .645 .millicµritt' 
~ .· . 
.. ·':.i !: . 
• ; ' '1 .. 
. •:' ,; ./,:,, 
i- . 
: F ~ . -~ 
~ ~.. . . '., . ~ . '.·· 








-· · .tile limit of sensitivity of the counter equipment being 60 counts per 
8. 
11 · minute or one count per second, a·ssuming the counter is 10% efficie.nt. · · · . . 








·.· .. 1~-f 
the mini-mum activity detectable is 10 counts per second. This gives .Jj 
- -- - --·-- . . --~---;-~·-·,·-- ----~--- .-- -----... ---------·--:···--_ ---~----- -..... ---· -.. - ..... - - -:~- ---·········------ -7------,-~-~-. - :f¥ 
, · a,.s a -mirumum quantity of wear product detectable lC/2.~2 X 10 e 4.,3- :~~ 
··········· ~ 10·1 grams. Wear rate on dies is estimated to be approximately . ft 
4 ~ . i JC 10· grams p~r Z~~.~09 it!!n1et punched. Therefore the limit of-- - ------- .·· - ~fl • ' ._.. .... C • -- • ,_ •· . •. . • • 
• J[l 
cl,t~ction is 4.3 X 10·7 (ZS0,000) : .540 items. \Vith more accurate ~1 
· 2 ·x-·. 1· -o -4 ff~ 
-tt1i counter equipment such as a scintillation counter this could be reduct:;g · _ ;~~I 
!;]El[ 
.Im c;~l).11iderably, poHibly as low as HI% of this Q'!la11tity. ~ 
11:•diological, Safety 
--------
The principal hazards from an.irradiated die would be Fe59 51 
. 
. 
,-nd Cr though Fess emits x-rays of very low penetrating ability. 
Fe59 would have a specific activity of • lZ millicuries per gra~ and for 
thi'1 isotope 1,-= .(>.51 milliroentgens per hour at one meter per millicur-
ie. The dof3~ ·rate of Fe59 is equal to .12 (.651) which is equal to .0782 
milliroentgens per hour per gram of Fe at one meter or 7.82 milli- . 
.. 
roentgens per hour per gram at 10 centimeters or 782 milliro~ntgen• 
.· . __ .), 
per hour per gram at 011e centimeter. 
..., .... 
The dose rate of cr51 _, •.• 105-milliroentgens ·per hour per graro 
at one meter or 10.5 milliroentgens per hour per gram Fe at 10 centi-
-. •,II 
f~. meters or 1 milliroentgens per hour per gram at one centimeter. The !I 
. M 
t t 1 d t f F S9 d C S l 1832 ··11· t 1~ 
. f'-~l o a ose ra e o . e~-~~-- ____ r .......... : • _ m1 1roerngens_p.e..r . ....uo11r.._l!__e.l!-:--=-.:-=--==-=-==---=~---~-=-=-==Eiz· 
"·····~···~~~~~~¥~=~t~·rii~~~;F~iO:~irt~~~C~i~~~li~~;,~~=-~~,,.,, ···,ft 
~~~-gr~Jll E·~:~ - Th:e::-~allowahle.do~te··xate ls 7~5 milliroeritgen-s~~per~·110iii;--~~ ~-=.:.~~~------~- ... 
Tongs are absolutely necessary for handling t.his material •. If aam le 
-----··--- ---- ·----
----- - . 
___ _:__:.a.....-....::::;...... _____ __,.. 
--•-~--" ..,._ _ _, _____ • --•~~~- ~ ~~~---~ ~~~·L<• -• --,.,-•~-.r-. .-.~-----~--·•- ·- ~---.~ -• 
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·The monitoring and f:J.Urvey equipment should include.a cou~t_ 













,. T~ ; . . . 
-. . : . 
. . . . . , . . . . f;IJ ·toring and contamination checks. ...4-n ion charrlber type instrurnc_nt . . _____ · _ii ·. .. . . . ------------. ---·~--~----------:-------~-------------------------------------.. --. -. . . & -------.....,.-· 
. /1:;~r'-.• . It (•,cutie pieff) is needed for direct radiation hazard survey work. Pen• }f'. 
til-type dosimeters and film badges should be used by.all technician~-~ .:f 
~-·· .. · 
. 
. 
~--!:nvolved- _in the \vork;· ·· -------.--- --- - ·-- - -·-- ·----- -- ·--- ______ .,.~_2.•. ____ __,.__ - -·-- --•............--·-·--- __ ....... _______ ..... .-
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· Measuring Equipment 
The quantitative 1t1ijatJ\tr,ment·s of radtoa~tivity which will be 
needed for accomplishing-the objective of this study could be secured by 
., 
.. 
the use of a scaler an~ Geiger-Mueller Counter. A scintlllation type de• 
tector would be superior to the scaler and Geiger-Mueller Counter, as 
-,·· 
it wQuld greatly increase the detection sensitivity for gamma rays • 
. With a scintillation device gamma energy di.sc.rimination could be m@4J 




-A laboratory separa.te fr9ni ~her facilities must be set up with_ 
~ restriction of entry. _Shielded containers for hot storage, special fume 
t&Qt:>ds, equipment for the preparation of calibration1:1 and control sam• 
plJs from the irradiated die material, and long tongs, are needed ~n the 
~-l)oratory. The J:lress must be moderately shielded since distance 
· .alone cannot be relied upon for protection • 
... . . ------·-:cc..c.- ·····--_-::-::-··---==-.~~~;:::~~~~~~:.:_~=-~=-:::_ __ ::._~--:_:_- ~~==~-~~--~-~-~-----_"'"_-_-:-:'·--~---~ -~~::~-~ -=--=--~~~~':=~-~~::-:- 7~.c;-.c.-o.c~-=-~·="":~c~~~:C~-_c::~'."=s.:,~~~. 
· __ :_~~-~ =---~,~~ .. ::.~==~::~--~~~ ... =.:. .. ----·---------Wa-st-e--disposal--of---rad-ioa-cti-ve1~roducta .will-be. a. relafiv~lg.~~~---~---s:;;'",,,~,!~ . --·--:-:-:-:-·::~~:.~:-.:-:~~:7:-:-_-=~-:~::::"!~..,,.~~..:;__~~~~··~.~.;~;;r.:l:!l::~~~~~~";I:;rc.7Wl!1V1rw..,mu;x:n.r:~1"'1:r.!~.ll'luu.L7!.m~:.:.:!C';tr.T.:::~~~ -~-;---~---~-· . -:}~~-- _-·,: ~-7~-~.-~~:--.~·~--~ · . -~~~ • ···--·- _,., __ ,., __ ~-~~- ,._. __ •-> • 
- ~!'J>:rc,bl~Ul! __ l'h~f:lief! c An lle::s_ent::::t:o:fiaic::RidJ}e=ro::t-lie~aFBttiial--= - :-:: _ -~~! 
ground,._9r the. services 'of commercial waste disposa~ CQrnpr1n_i~s arc, 
available • 
. _:. .. -----~_":";:...._~· ·. 
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-"l>.i~. Design- and Stan1ping Method 
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f\ 
. 
. ' . . In previous experiments it was determined that_ punching 
10. 
·.= i-,,,} 
,. ~·. i 
.:: .. ii:..:....: 
:::"..f?~\' 
. ' ,_ . ·- ' . ' . . . .Lt 
,:au•es fro1n- two to four tin1es inore wear than forming!. ___ f_~~ lbi.f.t _______________ · -·------~-~---------·-ff(j . .::: .. ~ ...... . . 
--·-·-- ----------. ·- -------- . - . . .c·~~~· 
r~ason and for relative simplicity of die design an .095"MZ high speed . ti) 
· ·•teel punch, standard clearances i~ tbe·ins·ert (.001°) and strip-gµides - · .. • -li\1:' 
. . 
- . · . . . -tin . . ' . . . . . ' ' . - : . f'l-~f: 
·· ---- .. ---------~'.""~:---eet-at-·---.5-00'-'--were --to--be-us,ed---in··the---dle·set--·up.---~~-The--f(red,·mcrc·hanisrri----=--~----'-·-. -- -- ;·--:--t 'r: \ ' - • ' 
. 
• l{ 
would be-··set at .250" so that .a npart" or blank of easy handling propor-
tions would be -cut off:··· Two bins must be pla_ced under the die to catch · 
thecircular punching or slug and the rectangular slug. Phosphor 
brc:,nze ~trip (4 numbers hard 5% grade A alloy) • 01911 thi.:k was Je• 
1,cted bec~use it is one of the more abrasive of the non-ferrous met-
als. One hundred and twenty to one hundred fifty strokes per minute 
constituted the range of stamping speed at which the 4 ton model 0 
Jouselle press would be run. 
Lµprir:ants 
Including a control lu~:ri,•n.i, tw,,.ty lubrica11ts and emulsions 
were chosen for tile teat. These lupricants were specificc1lly recom-
.. 
___ mended by v~rious oil companies as being suitable for stamping dies. 
Several had been used in production operations \Vith va1·ying degrees 
of success. The lubricants and emulsions were to.,be tested for vis• 
·c 
cosity and the emulsions were to be checke,.d for the time the \Vater and 
--- ---- --· ----- -~-- ------------~------------~-:~ ~ c:::.;~~:;_:~-~~~.:~=~~iio\iltF~ip~i.ate-~·-O~~~ffi~~~~-ep~~at~blf~i~~e;~=~kl!~.-~rr~~~~~~m~t~1Qns.·~n.·=--··-~c:~·~·-~~--~~~~ '.;:;~· 
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FlIS:i, ·······--·---·------· 11.-iating Punches 
""·" 
· -Two punches and thref.'! sample pieces of: type M2 high speed ll 
•tE!el ,.y~re sent_to, t~~ t~~ting ~~~~t~rat_the P~illip~ })_etr~l~utll!e_- _'~·_/...----'-----,.--~~-~-
19;trc=h Center at Idalio Falls, Idaho. The parts \Vere irradiated in a 
alow neutron flux at appr~ximately 1014 neutro~s per square cc:fnti-
xneter per second. _The parts were irradiated for a period of three 
days and s_ubsequently cooled for ten days. After the ten days the 
parts had an activity of approximately ten millicuries. For adequat• 
radiological protection several experi~·ents were co~duct~d. First, 
¢ac:ll pun.ch was placed in 'a separate le~cl safe. With the safe closed 
tlle activ_iJy of the surface of the safe was measured and found to be 
nine_ milliroentgens per hour. The aluminum container holding the 
~ 
. punches and samples was heavily_-contarniti~ted and gave rise to a do11e 
.,--'' 
rate of approximately twelve milliroentgens per hour on the surfaCf3 
c,f thf! iead safe. _ In e>rde.r to reduce thiJ to a s~fe level, lead brick 
was placed around this safe aqd the dose rate was reduced to less ·thJlJL 
· . .... o.ne~half a m~~li.!'oentgen per hour. 
One of the sample.pieces was dissolved in hydrochloric and ni-
t_ric acid. This dissolved sample was used for forming a standard sam-
p-1~ ~~~~~l11lng_·3~93 __ X 1 o·5 gr'1:me Qf tadioacti.ve materials. This sam-
· ]j 
.:r ~J.:1 
1· ~~--~~-·-:_~·~:~~-~--·~"'§-< ~-~-~--§···--=§:--~-,--.. · .. .·.-·::.·~::=--s~~~~g~m'.inu~~·~~ii~~~~~:.::.:=:_·-~~ .. :~-=--·"--=-~~~:: ----=-=--a:::..-;;~<{)'...,:"-i - ·--
.. _~ 
' -graph of count versus grams was made so that counts read during test-
··· -- ··1!!& w<>µ!<l1nimediately.be reported in grams. T:est runs \Vere-con-
ducted to discover ho\.v many parts had to be accumulated to pre>f!~~~ f~-~- ·-,· · _. 
-liable rea.di~g~.- · -Witb-a-d·ry-punch, 10, ~O and. 3o··slugs· ·were punchecl. · ,,.. 
- - - ----- --~ - ' . -- . . .. 
·: «·· ·"' 
• : , • .: ,:;~ w£.. 
... ·- - . -- -·· 
. 1 ~ - _...,___=~- .:·~ 
.·,: __ ; . ,· . ~ ...... 
- _! _,..... ./ ,; -. 
.'-1:: - u_u_L.J_L....... .......... .....___...., ~ o L......l _ LJ _ 







. :these punched slugs were measured fo·r ·their radioactivity and the,: 3.Q •.. 
piece Sample \Vas found· to be. tn0St r~liable. ~:.,[··\ -::;i,:I 
·::s:~,?1 
. \~.;..':;·r 
·· ··-··-··· --.. ----····------~E!l.f~riptto]1-·or-·tubricanfs···--·----·---.. ·-----::-:---:·-_-· -
l.tt~ 
--·-.--~-- ~ .. ~;~---~~-,~~~~ 
The twenty lubricants Jnd:emul·tions were tested for viscosity .·· !ii 
. . i)ft*,\ 
·, . ' '"~i~ 
atl,d for separation rate (when applic~ble). T~e_ ::8-~lts inclu~i~g t~e. --. _ ~::~--,,".- ~--.JJ 
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· Cut King 
ijydrochemical 
Hydroc hemical 
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Bicltut 45 
---55,.6.· .. -- - ----------atckun~,-~ 
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- . \ ... • . ---~·. "' .-<". 
LUBEii TYPE ::::-.--···-- ... ,. ...... 
.· 19 Straight 
3:0 · Straight 
- -~ -
•• SEP~RATE-- VISCOSITY 
IN CENTIPOISES 
93.6 








---- - - --- -------·,----;-1-· ------··--~---·--- .. -·-,· - ----- .- ... -- - ----.-~-----~- :-------·-··· --.·------ -- --- - - --;-- - ·-· -- - - -.-----·· . - -- . • . 
.• 
. . _ • No viscosity owi11g .to poor em'1,ls1fying properties. 
·. 
~ !:mulslon: ratio water to oil. 
** Length of time elapsing before oil- and water_ lay·er~ ct.rt 




' . , . ., .. ,. 
. To dete~rnine lf any of the test lubricants w~uld bave cl detri .... 
..... --
mental effect on the appearance of some non-ferrous alloys,· an acceler~ 
ated test for staining was designed. Etched samples of phosphor bronze.--
'brass, and copper were immersed for three hours in each of the test 
lubrlc~nts which were maintained at a temperature of ·100° C·. Th~ sam~ 
"'••eot:•• 
ples were removed from the lubricant, the excess lubricant wiped off, 
and then mounted for examination. Since stain -could be only measur@~ ... 
by·--degree, it was decided to use three o~servers who would each ev~~u-
ate and rank th, various samples; tbqse lubric~nts producing t~.e lec11t 
stains would receive the lowest numerical value. it 
ii~" 
----- --------------------------------_---_--____ -· - [~~ 
••'""~:c0~~-~-~~;!"~~=·="··=c · ·. --·-- -~~~--~~~=--==-.;~~i.:=~~-:~ -~-_:-=;:• --•~ --~~,, ~:~ -~~- ':~~ ~---· --~---
. . ---·--=--==e-c=.c~~-~C-=1:n-me~~tire w~ar unaer the conditions of the twenty v~rio~s lub-, 
ricants, eight runs of thirty punches per run were planned for each lub-
ricant. To off-set random fluctu~tion v,hich might occur, eight group~ 
-- ---~ ·--~-'----'--=~----; 
of random numbers from one to tw,enty were selected from a tal,lle e>f 
- - --
- - - -
' 
- ----- --- - -- -
--ranclom- numbers.- Tlie lu6r1cants -were th-en run in .this order a.nd. the-• ._ - -- -· • ' • • ,_ j • 
- ' 
• 
• - ' :: ~ ~ -
., •.. ~-, . ..3 
t 




~ ·J, .. .ft. 
~--~--------
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I ~-~:~;~:~:::: .~ 
< \I . . J,'Un was made. The press was manually controlled to maintain a . . -~· ·. ~-.J] 
.. ,,,,,,.-.,.-~""'=~~~:;,,,~==~-~=-~-===""·="~-"=••n~"•"•=-=--,="~;=••=--n,•~•-=•••.;r.,,~-.-"""""""'='•=••.,<o•--·-•r.•,o,,•,••><•-•n••·n•~•••·••~:••'-"'"""--'""'"'c"'~"''""'"'~"•••""''"""""•""~'"-'''"''"-·--..!,,,,,.,,,, • .,.,., . ,,~,-,.,·,-•,-mo,o,•,rn~,=.,,,_,-,:n•;,.,o=.,•-"'"-'~~•~•=;~-".;,.=~~~":'.'.. -,, - • , , ·:ttt-
~ ~--~ pµnching speed bet\veen lZO and 150 strokes per minµte. 
·-, . . . 
·. The outer -_y,~, 
' . , 
·· an<i inner slugs \Vere taken from their respective bins at the· press, 
· pJaced ~n~~r a scintillation counter and.the energy lev_e_l_clel~rmi~!:ld, =~---- _ _ Jfri; 
---- The sc!ntillatio:-c::~e; ;e~ t~~:~;h :, ;~~i:~;:~ an~lyzer to a Scaler . ·. ]' 
\ 
unit' • 
. r - Through the graph derived from the standard sample, the read-
.. . 
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. Usin.g ffl.!!ho!Jti described by M. a. Kendall, a rariking or the lub• . · {i 
.... ·.... . . . . =~ . -~.~"-~~"--····-·'.·--.. ·-·"=.,·»=····-···· .. --~ .. ···~--···· ......... "···"·--~"·~-,---···--"-~·~·.~·-·~·=···~~ ... ~ '·~·····".·-····---.,.=~,,=~~-'"···-·-~'."'=-·==····"~ ........... ="'·"-~··==,u···---.. =-~=· -~. ·= .... ~=~=:...-:orn .............. _._-"_··-:·~i; 
............. -~:-,·=~-~ricaiits·:was· Obtained' On the basis of the degree the lubricant produced - ... ···· - . · · . ~f,:~ 
. ' . - . . . . ~'l:~t: 
stain under the conditions outlined above. 
. . . ~ . . 
.\ . 
The· lubrica·nts are re-
c;orded in the order of their ra.nkings,(lS) 
\\ .... · .. . ' 
\ 
·--....... 
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S'fAIN TEST RANK 
RANK. 
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Bickut 45 . 3r1 
. . . 
Algon Soluble Gut ffl.na ·i:Jl 
.Atlantic 3 10: 1 
Atlantic 3 3:1 
American 2601 
:· "··· "'. ·- .. ,. - .·. ·--· . 
l·-oc•·" .... ··. . ':' •:J -· 
.·,·. ,.,..'f.~. 
Atlantic 8 3: 1 
:.- } ', .· 
Hydrochemic~l 3:1 
Bickut. 45 Straight 
. -
Algon Solu-ble Cut Ki~g l(J.; t . 
J.\merican 2601 3: 1 
.f..tla.ritic 8 1 O: 1 
Hydrochemical 1 O:l · 
Algon Clear Cut 
,;,1:•, i:~:, 
.. -~;~.-- .:..., 
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Bickut 75 Straight 
--·-·~"~~--~---~===-------------
1 
J. Nujol Straight 
--
--- --- - - ~---t9--- -~~-- ~-.... :::=-- .. J!iCkii~65 __ 5-~r~~~S~t - --~----==:----.--. ..,.---·-·-·-· 
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16. 
· ... ----~· I 
.. j 'l.'he eight runs 011 each of the twenty lubricants were success ti ~.. Li Ii lully complete~ '!it.P ll.Jc:,tal of forty eight hundred Pi;li_t~ of slugs r t ··. . .. · . · • . i · • · punched (eee ,V€!ight l~~i) graphs l, ll, lll, !V ~nd data in Appendix .B). . · ·. . ·· .. · r; 
:··~L--~~-=-~~---j· --·-···----,.h1nrrtffiirypuncn1ffo1te-aue-r-twentYTWOhunareccana-a·ev~nty ·P"iirrs ·.-----'-J 
.,:.· 
~ 
,; f • C. 









·Of slugs ,vere produced. Since the ·amount ·of radioactive 1naterial 
t~ansferred from the .. dry punch ran consistently and ·significantly low- . )ft 
···-----··-·--···-.·---- ----------·--- ····--·------ --·-----·--·--------· ----· __ : _______________ .,__ . __:_ .· . . . -~------r-:i"·~.:--.~·-.---- ---·--·--•·-·-•-.. •'-"----,.--~ .. , • .,_ ••. , .............. ~"'· .. -·-··-····- ........................... -
. •C( 
er_ than :that trans£ e~;r_ed f roin the lubricated punch, it ~as decided to l\~ 
"' 
cl~an the lubricated punch and use the opposite end for a further series 
of runs £or a dry punch. The punch "\vas degreased in a Soxhlet ex-
ti~ctor for six hours., a~etone bei~g used as a solvent. Since it had 
lleen determined that no signific~nt difference would occur in measur-
ing radiation if the quantity measured at one time exceeded30 pieces, 
.-
t.he slugs were punched in batches of one hundred to speecl up the punch~ 
-' ii;g with the dry punch. Of the graphs in Appendix B, No. I,--No. 11. and 
Ne>. III represent the cµmulative ,veig~t lose from the punch as a fun-
Qtie>z.i pf the number of punches. Graph No. I represents the cumulative 
· W~ight loss as· measured on -~he circular sl~gs, Graph No. II, the cumu-
lative weight loss measured on the outer or rectangular ·slugs and Graph 
N·o. III, the cumulative weight loss measured on both types of slugs. 





the t~aU:umulative weight to1u~ divided by the null)ber of pu11che1J, ·· ,·.· . fti 
, .......... , ," A.),:· t I 
'8'~ ·I' ........ ....... .... t:~:_:j~ itatletical Measures 
-- · ______ ---------,----. . . . t7}I 
,, -· ..•.... from the=data•gathe1'~9=~~·1'Rmf Plbrinn~~::~:Appem1~~~~~~~~:~ ~~m 
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. ~~:·'.~~~\ 
c,f the lubricated run 'from the dry run as the m_easure of the i!Uluence --~-=~-==~=-· rt:~!j 
of.the lubricant on the wear of the punch, _l'.bis_w.as .. notieasible. .. slnce · . ··•·· -- . ~~ 
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tht! dry punch had llroken befor~ completion of the_forty eight· hundred 




/ -- - -- _- relat_lve to each other rather than.to the data. ~£·the dry run for which·/ --~ · ft, 
. ' . 
. .- . - 'ii- 21 
. . . . ·. ·. . .. · . ·. - :· . . . . . ' . . ' ~ . . . . . . . ' ~/-· .r·· : ; ' ·. . -,~:/? 




· · •i : , .... ,. 
. 
. :· 5·: 
- -:from the dry run arc not normally distributed, an9ther ·-racto~ \Vbich f(:1 
. _ ---~-----~----w_· • ~!<i_.r edu4:; the s tatistic:a 1 signific an.c e pf s\l.~h ~ c ()frlP?.U'ii;.<m, .• .. ..... ... ~- , . . _ ·• .• . .. t{j 
/1 !-.,·, 
. 
.. .,, I The second method use~·,vaa·a straight ranking of lU:bricants. . ti: 
The weight loss associat~li/tVii:b each lµbricant during the first four .. 1:j 
runs was totalle·d and the lubricants were ranked from one ·to t,venty,: · 
,, 
- •tarting with the lubricant which gave rise to th,e least v,eight loss. 
. . £1 . 
. . ' . 
The second· group of four rup.s was tried in the same manner. Then 
the entire group of eight runs was ranked th~ same v,ay. Utilizing 
~~~dallt s procedur·~ the coefficient of concordance (agree111ent between 
ranks) was computed to be .557 for the first ·and second runs and .646 
f . h f. d d- . ( l 9) -T - -. - I · " 1 ~- -or t e 1rst, secon _. an entire run.a. eating t 1e stat1at1ca _ s1g-




-efficient obtained from the first, second, _and entire runs is found to . . •. . ·: . . 
. . 
"··--. 
1,e more significant "than the coefficient obtained f ram the first and 
. ... , .. 
--second run, thus_ showing that there was evidence of some ag_;:.~ement 
1,etween the· three ways of ranking. (ZO) Applying the c~;·~quare te1:1t~ 
(•ee Appendix C, page 40 ), it---was found that the c·oeJficient of cc,n~ 













r I.,~ . ~,,,,,, 
~ •. --i..11:1 
-- - irr.:.."I 
nificant at the 30<f~ level, that_is, more than 30o/o of- the time-~-- fac~or--~f ,,_ -_-:-___ .=-c--'-'=:"-"---~--~~~-~-. __ -~~{;~]j 
-- ------------- .::-.:..:..-===:-::-:.. 
- ------------ - - - · - - -- - -- __ -::_=-=~-::~----- - -· -- --··- --- - - - ------- - · - ttJu 
the magnitude of the one for the runs A & B could have been ~~~~_i!!_~~------, ~--~-=~=----==~l~~1J 
---- -------~-~-- ----- -- --~---------~,-,=,.~~=--~~-~,-------=~-----~~-~-~--------~~------·--------~-~--~--~~----,,,---------- -:-,--------.--------~--- ---. - .. - : -- . - - · l ';-,, I 
~y chance. When the Chi squa~e test \Vas applied to the coeffici~nt - - . :" t~Jlti 
. J::1 
~------~~~~~~--~---~= 
of concordan~_!_~btainf!_'t_!_~~-m_t_~-=--firs~. second, and _total runs_ it _proves 
------- -------_-_ --
... 
. . -1· < 
,. . ·<"I "~'. 
• ' •• • f •• 
.::.. . 
1 ~ ••••• ···- -
,c,,.:-:. ;. ,;,;;) 
18 .... 
;·,f"''. 
-.... ·~ ' 
. . ~ 
. · t~f!refore, the val~~ of the co_efficient of c·oncordance obtained between 
. . . 
the first, second and final-runs could ·~ot ·occur by chance._more than 1% 
:.~ ···-~- -~~~~;~;~-.. -.. 
of the time • This sho.ws that the-re is ·evidence of some agreement_ be--
............... ________ "l~l!en-·th·e-ttn:··e·«r·-ways-··of',:an~iug;··---rbe-·ra11·~g-btrs·ed~ear alone ii! 
as follows: 
·-,·, . 















• ... t•·,·· .. - . :. 
\ 
AJ.gon Cle~r C~t 
.1$1,ckut 5 S · Straigh~ 
.. -A(lantic 3 3: 1 
. Bickut 64 Straight 
AncbQrlube G771 l:1 
~lgon Soluble Cut iqP,.I 
ffydrochemical lO;J 














-·,;- i , $ (3) 
'-;.,•,. --
,~) 
J,o l io (iil) 
(io) 
-· --- '"----- --- -- .. ----- ·rr-·-----·------ -~-1iT--'1"1-
:-; :.,:;; ' ,:~::~:·., 
Hougllton Antitep ~:. l 
"~,, .. ,_._,,.~lJe>~_ .~ol~~le Cut Kina. -~-
American Z60i 3: 1 
~ickut 45 Straight 
111:1 
' l . 
--------~----==:o~-=e==-"'=-1io=C1a~~~~~~--..&(~iJ.,_,_ .. --~~~yud~rou.1. C;.i:h1-t:e~mrni~c~a~l ~.>i·~~-~-~--~ 
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.· · · l9 · · ll ___ -~---·-----· · American Z60l 10:·l~_c-,,_-_ -=====---------·--· 
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frOtn the stain test were combined to produce a ranked list of'the lubri= {f; 
. . . ' . . . . :i:;::i 
.. ,, ....... ~& ?wfilcn'c ould'"be·-usedq1n"' a ""high . speed"' pun·cli p'res s workin.g oii iilios- .:------ -if 
t ·. • . • ·- . · . .,.,,, ......... :,l:\ 
plior bronz·e. · 'J;hes_e_a__1te_ appended as follows: - \:.:: ~:}I} 
-COMBINED RANKING (Wear and Stain) . 
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lQ' lt .,. 
1.1 • 7 
.... . :.. ~~- '. 
NAME 
~tlantic 3: l 
Bickut 45 3:l 
-.t\lgon Soluble. Cut Kin$ 3:l 
41go~ Clear .Cut 
J\tlantic 8 3;1 
Aigon Soluble Cut ~lli l;Q:,J 
l:lickut' 55 Straight 
Hydrochemical 10;1 
Atlantic 3 10: 1 
Jic:kut 45 St raigllt 
American 2601 10:l 
., . ',', ',. •· ,,· .. 
Jickut 65 Straight 
American Z601 10-;l,. 
/;,, ............ ,. 
Hydrochemical 3:1 
Su11kist Straight ~. 
- -· - . . . - ~ ------.- _.. -·- -· - -- ---------- --- ----·-·--·---· ----.;.----. -_. ---. ---
~---~-------+-- . -- --· . . 
I. 
. . 












;\ . . . .. 
···c·oNCLUSIONS. 
. . 
. ~ .-i 
The main ~bjective of this study·~- to determine the effect of 
,,""'"'·~-- ~~riou~~lu!?_rit;~a~ts.~on,. die,,!'e.ar,_,:::= has~ been ac.J1ieyed. ~"''"''!ft·<f~~naly:zi~g~=r~~~·=·. ,=~ .. 
tl'le experimental data, a listing \Vas made with the lubricants expected 
-----~te>-,-give-the least.\vea.r. as th~.first and ·the ~nes. p.ro'ducing the most,vear .. _ .. ·'---~:---···-·· 
.r"' 
... ~-----2:-. .-::--·., 
-.s the last on the list. The ·ranking. was checked statistically and foun«;l 
· •·9 b~--~-ignificant at the lo/o level. However, in this experiqient, where 
. . ·\ 
,, .... ' 
there wer-e twenty lubricants, not enough.data was accumulated to de-
.... -· 
termine hovi much difference there \Vas or to quantify the difference be• · 
. ' 
tween lubricants. We-could, not say that using_lubricant #2 t~.ere ~11 
be lO'fo more.,wear tban. .. if lubricant #1 were used.. . ... ,-
,---· ,.· . . . . . ' . . ;.... . ....--•' . 
'. -i. •. ".. . 
~taintng characterisflcs of each oil were evaluated 11sing , $1.tb~ 
d . . 
j,s~tive ·ranking method. The difference bet\veen ranks is in some 
~ilses very s·mall. The use of·the staining factor as a determining one "---
in selection of a suitable lubricant should be tempered by the lack of 
. . 
a~ absolute rating of the stain. · ' In soi:ne applications even the stai11 
_pr.oduced b.y the oil rated #20 would noi be at ali objectionable, but J~ 
.: i,tiiers no stain greater than 1#1 may be acceptabl~·:· It is with this 
-~limitJation that the results of the stain test were given. 
Summarizing, \Vhereas Algon Clear Cut straight oil gives rise 
to the least \Vear and Bickut 45 emulsion 3: 1 gives .. the least staining, 
····--····-·---·- - - -- -- -·· - -- - -·--···· ... ··--·-- --- . - - -- - ·----· - _-:. - ··-·---- --·-· --- --- -----·---·-- ------- ·-·---- --- ·-- -----· - -·----· - --- - ---·-----·---· -- -- - --· -- ·- - .. 
·- ---- --· --- - ------- -----· ·---·- - ····-··-·····--····-··-- ·------- - ====~· 
. 
both of th,ise properties. 
_ Over the iorty eight ht1ndred punches com~rising the studiet:l• 
. -·-·------- ----- -------·-·----------------------- ----·- --------· -- ----------- ---------
-~ 
---ilie--d~y- punch.--gave.consistently . .less .\v..ear. .. than._the.lubr.icated .. p~c.li ... -. ·---·-.. -_ . ..:.,,....:.:_""-__ _--
·~----\' . 
....... ,.~~ - . ;' . 
~._,_...,,,. __ ~-~ 
[, 
r t' 
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·-. --.·.· __ .. · . .) 
ZI.-
_--tlle- average weight of mate.rial per punch worn froi:n the dry·punch after 
forty eight hundred c~cles ,vas i X 10·8 grams. Over the totaf'of forty 
' , ' 
eight hundred punches the lubricated punch lost a total weight of 9ZO X 
. . b• 
. • 7 . d h d. h 4 a5 . V 1 o • 7 . , A . •hl .· .. .. 1a· . . . 
·-...... o---g-ram·S···-an ' -t e·~ . -r·y·-pUUC· ... o· :.: .. A--1- ----. g.r-ams ....... ___ ~~P:°SSl e-cxp ' .na.!"-.. 
tlon· of this occurrence is that very early in the experiment it \Vas ob-
·s·e,ved that the dry punch acquire~ a· coati~g,of bronze \Vhich-tnay have. - .... ·----··--·--··· 
. . 
prevented the transfer of iron from the punch to the stock. This con-.:-· 
dition may give rise to much higher stripping forces (forces neededto 
remove the slug from the punch) ,vhich may lead to-early fracture of 
.. 
tbe punch. Fracture of the first punch tends to confirm this conten• · 
tio11, though the seconc.i punch remained intact tl,lroughout the experimellt! 
M. Kerridge states that tt!e wear. process consists of three 
atages: (a) fransfer· of material, (b) oxidation of the transferred lay-
ers, and (c) removal of the oxide to form loose wear product. (Z 1) 
-·· .......... •·· ------------·~-
:-• .. 
She>uld this be true; the_n lubricants which contain additives 'that~form 
. . 
compounds on the surface to prevent adhesive wear of the punch, sucl,l 
as tricresyl phosphate and sulphur, may in this 9perating condition, cc,q-
tribute to wear, in a m_anner similar to the last two steps described; 
above; that .is the film is reformed and then rubbed off at each stroke. 
The covering of the dry punch with a b~onze film pr~v~.µi~tt.4is con-
dition and prevents wear by oxidation, and in the light of t~~s theory tb;,: 
.. . ... _ should .8!.'!'e rise to_le.s.s_ wear. Should this be confirmed~ later e,c-.. F:~~_;J 
·--··---~~-=~~--~- · ----· · -- ___ ...: ... :'. -----·--- ···-~~-~-~=-c·_·--~--···--:::·:=-_-:::.-:::.:::-:=:==:-::-:::-::-::::-=:=:==-=~-=~=::.=·~=~-""--===:::.:_.:_~~-:~7~-- ··- - . ··'..',J 
.. · c•~: ~er~-&T-ihfffi~~~ps:elthii:aoliiLriliii~tillii1c;r-11t$;JiliOimrpj;jftil~~ 
· ,~ .. --. ·"··~~ ~ · · . ~~rr;;1 
igated, or lubricants that do not form compounds on the surface of the -11J 
........ -- ·----~-~- ------·----------------------·.:----- -- - . . . ~,:f1 
------=~-~-w~xiiig ·ma:TeriaJ -~~~ t1iat·-c-o-µtain-anti•o~ciliflnts-·-ah9uld·be--µ~ci. -----~~=~~ ~t'.1; 
-~~---~ ~.,, .;.J;l[!/:i 
... , ... -··--·-------- . - . - ·-----·- . }\tl,jl!l • 
--·--·----------------·- ..... ' 'l .. --·,-···· _ _::_i~.;::1 
-· 
'IC-· • ·. ·-
-·- ---- ---
.... -...... . 
·--·---.., ... 
---- ·------"'--....;.;..-·· - ·---~--,...,...-~--'----------~-'------~-~.~--"" ..... /~,y,,,___,.-. _ .. ~~.-~ 
·:'.#·> . 
:r,._ 
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.. - ------·-. . 
REC.OMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
. .. . . 
. 
-·--·- .: -
In any further study it is· re~ommended that at least one thou,:.: 
------···- ·--·-··--·---·-···-·-·-·. -i-·-----··---------.. ----·····-··----------·-·-···-·-···-·-·-······· ·-·-···- . ----·-·"-·-·-.. -- . --------,....,...-.---~ 
4 . . . • . 
•#~ punches be made prior to making comparlsoris to overcome the 
... - . 
-·· 
highly·i.r.r-.~gµ\gr,Jnitial v,earing-in proc_,ess (see Graph IV, Page 45 
. 
----------·--·.-·-'"------ --·- ---·- ·- -·-------·-- ---·-------, 
-- ·-------- ---·--~-·--·-·--· ····---~---------#·-· ··-····.··-------~---. ·--· 





- -1-ation-than-expected-between Ru11- 0 A-'1 -and-Run ''-BH. ___ ...... ---~ .· 
' q 
Since a relatively small portion of the punch li'fe (approxi'mate:J.y · 
2.f,} has been examined tinder lubricated conditions extrapolat-iona from 
this to full life may be misleading. It would be desirable to run ad-
~itional irradiated punches to destruction to determine lub:ricated and 
flry perf<>rmance thr<>ughout the entire life. · Burr heighta·on·the 
punched mate_rial 'should be ehe-.:lted al r,=gul~r inter;'als throughQµi 
tht! run. 
~' /" I • -~ • 
The fact was discussf;!d, in the conclusions of this report, that 
when one punch was tun dry it t.ecame bronzed and broke very early il) 
its expecteti life. It was suspected that the bronzing of the punch 
caused greatly incr~ased stripping forces and subsequently the lf:iilure . 









·, :· f" -~ ~-:._ - - - --
• .. ff:] 
1:==,=-------=--==-=~=~g ...... -------- - - .. - ·==-===- . - - ·- --==-------- -----.--------:----· .,:,;·;,"( 
complished by addition of strain gages to the punch to measure the 
stripping forces on both a bronzed (dry punch) and a lubricated puncli. 
t,f ,~ =·:- ~:-~~~=: :;~ - -=~~~~:~=~~ri6tlie7~e~O~fidi!tct~'=oa.t~e'=i~~<IiiifffilBimc:-=~--- .•. - ·. '11~ 
[: . . . .i ·. · .. ; techniques employed in this study tO investigate the other parameters ;~j 
involv~d,· in stampil)g. Tile parameters which could be investigated 
_ ........ might in.clud~. Qtl:t~_;_ fli.~ -~-'.!!~_ri~Js __ (possibly· carbide), clearance be- -~- __ -_ 
. -~-- .. .
.. - --· ---·~------;---··... : .. -- :··_- .. ~·c-·-·,e .... _-_,, ... · __ ··:- ................. ----:------ :-:·-;--·.,.:::·:-c==---=---=-..,=--=·=-- .. 
-tween punc:h and inse~ts, press speeds, various fu11ctions of die ~~~ 
t!r~J, c1.11d sto~k other th;n ;bos~Ji;;-b,r~~~;~ ---___ ".:-----:=.-__ _c ___ - __ =_-__ - ---~----~~::~=-=.-:-.. - ;~ 
. I 
,,:.··· :r ;1 
,[fll 
, ____ --------··-·---· ----:-
:Yn 
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:APPENDIX A _. ·/.: . 
. ,/' ,/ 
,,,/~-
OALCU"'.uAT!OMS Oli ·ACTIVATlOlf BY PILE IRRADI_ATIOH 
A ca acti tr:l. ty., disint~grations. per sec. , 
. N • number of ·atoms present 
f- 2 . . .. . _ ... neutron .flux (5 X ion- n·/ cm / s~r: __ >: 
~•·nuclear cross section ( cm.2 ) 
.---~- • decay constant a .693 /f l/2. 
t • irradiation time 
ll · •-Na111o!"!!W_. · 
·.····· :·i· 
W • sa:nPle weight 
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For estimating purp~~~;--~--~-~ with the fol10'4ng eompoaiti.on 
. -. -·- . '~· 
will be considered~ 
C 







-' ___ ----~. Va -
--.9j-- ------- : . ----· .-·· ·-·-.··.---'-·.··- --·· 
Fe 
• . ~ following isotopes 'Hill be £Oi-,ned. in tJle · (n, 8 ) pile 
•··reaction:. 
' - . 
. ... --- ...... ~ -·· ..... 
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Two usable reactions are found 
•.• ·-·-~ ., .• I . --- •-- -- ••• , .• - - •. 
.. (1) Fe ·,a (n () 
' . 
Cr Sl 
., 2_ 7d 
Irradiate ror 30 days 
(fe S9) SA • .145 (.00?8) · {,8)' 
.-~- -·.120. 
SA 
me /gm. Fe 
(5.28Il0 •3) 
me/ gm Fe 
8;5.of this is 032 me V 
$A• .525 me/~ 







(16·)·- ··--,-_ 1· -_\ -~~693 30_. ..• •. 




,?2S • .120 • .645 me .. / pi ~- 2.3.e. :x tci1 
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·Rank Correlation For Run A.& B 
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